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North Carolina is one of the fastest growing states in the nation, experiencing rapid 
population and economic growth as it transitions from an economy dominated by agriculture and 
manufacturing to a post-industrial technology and service economy.  North Carolina is highly 
diverse, including a growing elderly and Latinx population.  Sustaining economic growth 
requires developing, attracting, and retaining workers.  Of great import to employees, employers, 
and public health, is the occurrence of occupational injury.  Reduction of occupational injury and 
fatality rates in the 20th century has been hailed as one of the major achievements in public 
health. In this dissertation I investigate trends of fatal occupational injury in North Carolina 
during the period between 2000 and 2017. 
The first aim of this dissertation examines rates of fatal occupational injury in different 
racial and ethnic groups.  Latinx workers, the fastest growing ethnic group in North Carolina, 
also had the highest rate of fatal occupational injuries during the study period.  Standardization, 
employed to adjust for age, sex, industry and occupational differences between groups, suggest 
that there were 134 more deaths among Latinx workers during the study period than would be 
expected if they experienced the fatal occupational injury rates of White non-Latinx workers. 
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In the second aim, rates of fatal occupational injury among older workers, defined as 55 
years of age or greater, are estimated before and after the economic recession of 2008.  In the 
pre-recession period between 2000 and 2008, the rate of fatal occupational injury among workers 
over 55 years of age was in decline.  In the post-recession period this trend reversed, and fatality 
rates began to increase. 
In the final aim, rates of fatal occupational injury due to homicide, suicide and overdose 
are examined.  Contrary to population trends, we found that fatal occupational injury due to 
homicide and suicide declined during the study period, while rates of overdose increased. 
Surveillance of fatal occupational injury is an important component of injury prevention 
and a sustainable, equitable economy.  Further investment in surveillance, as well as 
investigation into the etiology and prevention of fatal occupational injury is necessary to 
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The frequency and distribution of occupational fatalities in North Carolina has changed 
dramatically in the last 40 years as the occupational landscape has evolved from an agricultural 
and manufacturing dominant economy to post-industrial sectors such as service and construction.  
Identifying trends in fatal occupational injury, including disparities experienced by groups of 
workers, is critical to informing state and national efforts to identify and reduce occupational 
fatalities.  While economic and employment trends in North Carolina are unique, North Carolina 
has been considered representative of labor conditions in the South.  North Carolina also has a 
rapidly growing population of Latinx workers, a group that has been shown to be more likely to 
be employed in high-risk occupations as well as experience a high rate of fatal occupational 
injury.  In addition, North Carolina has a substantial aging workforce, especially in agriculture, 
whose members may be at high risk for occupational death as mechanized farm equipment 
becomes more common.  
Economic and cultural transitional forces in the United States continue to reshape the 
occupational landscape, and racial and ethnic disparities in occupational fatality have persisted in 
many industries.  Vulnerable groups continue to shoulder a disproportionate burden of workplace 
fatalities, through (a) being more likely to work in a high-risk profession and (b) experiencing 
higher rates of fatal workplace injury than their colleagues.  Understanding the distribution and 
determinants of occupational fatality during the economic transition from the early 2000’s to 
present is important to inform efforts to improve occupational safety.  
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In the service of identifying industry-specific trends in occupational fatality among 
vulnerable workers in North Carolina, I aim to:  
Aim 1:  Estimate long term trends in occupational fatal injuries in North Carolina among 
Latinx workers.   
 
I leverage occupational death records abstracted from the Office of Chief Medical 
Examiner (OCME) for the state of North Carolina, and US census estimates of the population at 
risk to estimate rates of workplace fatality among North Carolina workers who are determined to 
be Latinx.  As North Carolina continues to benefit from an influx of Latinx workers, 
understanding the distribution of these workers in high-risk professions, as well as the rate of 
fatality within these professions, is important for prevention efforts.  Recent research suggests 
that Latinx workers experience a higher rate of workplace fatality than their Black and White 
colleagues.  
Aim 2: Estimate rates of fatal occupational injury among older workers during the study 
period, contrast the rates prior to the great recession of 2008 to those in the period 
following the recession.   
 
The dramatic contraction of the economy as a consequence of the great recession of 2008 
may have had disparate effects depending on class of worker, sex, age, and race, and contributed 
to overall trends in workplace death.  I aim to estimate the rate of occupational fatality during the 
pre-crash and post-crash period, as well as the years of potential life lost among selected groups 
of workers. 
Aim 3: Describe trends of suicide, homicide, drug or alcohol overdose, that have risen 
rapidly beginning in the year 2000 and have continued unabated.  
 
Identification and surveillance of new sources of fatal occupational injury is important to 
inform directed research towards changes in policy and intervention.  I estimate trends in 
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occupational fatalities caused by suicide, homicide, overdose, and alcohol poisoning, within 






















CHAPTER 1:  BACKGROUND AND SIGNIFICANCE 
 
 
Previous research has identified groups at uniquely high risk of fatal occupational injury 
in North Carolina.  Latinx workers may have higher rates than other ethnic groups and are the 
fastest growing ethnic group in North Carolina.  Older workers, especially those over 65, have 
the highest rate of occupational fatality nationwide, and their participation in the workforce has 
never been higher.1  Older workers are also particularly vulnerable to economic shocks that 
affect retirement income,2,3 and the great recession of 2008 has been followed by historically 
high rates of workforce participation among these workers.  While the rate of fatalities by 
suicide, homicide and overdose of opiates and alcohol have been rising,4–6 the rate of these death 
types in the workplace has only recently begun to be investigated.7–9  In this dissertation I (i) 
estimate and compare trends in occupational fatality among and between White non-Latinx 
workers, Black non-Latinx workers and Latinx workers, (ii) estimate occupational fatality rates 
and trends among older workers before and after the economic recession of 2008, and (iii) 
estimate rates and trends in occupational fatality due to suicide, homicide, and overdose of drugs 
or alcohol.   
Fatal occupational injuries are overwhelmingly preventable events, and the surveillance 
and investigation of deaths at work is a bedrock component of an equitable, sustainable, and 
profitable occupational climate.  While the rate of fatal occupational injury has declined 
significantly since the early 1900s, high rates persist in numerous industries.   Within and 
between industries, disparities in fatality have been identified in race, sex, ethnicity, and age 
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groups.  Within industries with nominally low rates of occupational injury there may be 
occupations or types of employees at unusually high risk. Technology has evolved considerably, 
resulting in an expansion of mechanized equipment in most industries, especially manufacturing, 
farming, and transportation.  Economic transitions have also occurred, as more of the riskiest 
manufacturing, mining, and processing jobs are relocated overseas.  In previous work on the 
topic, shrinking industries have been found to experience rising deaths at work, possibly due to 
decreases in investment in training and equipment.10  In contrast, industries that are experiencing 
rapid growth have been found to experience decreasing occupational fatalities. The rapidly 
evolving labor market, advances in equipment capability and affordability, and changes in 
workplace composition and culture make surveillance of occupational fatality an interesting and 
important challenge. 
According to national statistics compiled by the Bureau of Labor Statistics (BLS), there 
were 5,250 fatal occupational injuries in 2018.  According to the BLS, preventable deaths in the 
workplace are defined as all deaths not occurring due to natural causes, homicide, or suicide.  
Occupational fatalities are unique in that they are overwhelmingly, if not completely preventable, 
and the measurable of improvement in occupational fatality rates in the last 100 years can be 
attributed, in part, to the imposition of regulation and standards by state and federal agencies.  In 
the past 25 years, there have also been significant improvements in training methodology, 
advancements in the design of machinery, and organization-led efforts to improve workplace 
safety.  Despite these improvements, annual occupational fatality rates in some industries and 
groups have plateaued, and in others increased.11   From an economic and a human perspective, 
the cost of each occupational fatality is immense.  The National Safety Council estimates that 
each workplace fatality has a total economic cost of 1.2 million dollars, along with the loss of 
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years of life to the decedent and the immeasurable effect on their families and loved ones.12  
 
1.1 History of Occupational Fatality Surveillance in the United States 
 
 
The phrase “safety regulations are written in blood” is heard in a variety of industries and 
serves as a grim reminder of the reactive nature of workplace safety regulation in the United 
States.  Occupational fatalities have been a major driving force of workplace safety laws in the 
United States.  For example, in the Triangle Shirtwaist Factory fire in New York in 1911, 146 
workers perished as they were unable to escape their locked factory, a gruesome incident that 
came only a day after progressive workplace safety laws were repealed in New York superior 
court.13 While the incidence of occupational fatality has decreased considerably since the 146 
lives lost in this event, an average of 14 Americans died at work every day during 2015.14 The 
deaths of the Triangle Shirtwaist workers, most of them young women, shocked the United 
States into action on workplace safety, while the 14 workers who perished each day in 2015 died 
in isolated events less visible to the public and generate less outrage.  The effect of the fire was 
to highlight the consequences of poor occupational safety, and significant improvement has been 
made to the safety environment of the American workplace since.  The National Safety Council 
reports that the national occupational fatality rate has decreased from over 37 deaths per 100,000 
workers in 1933 to 4 per 100,000 in 1997.15,16  While great strides have demonstratively been 
made, there is still much work to be done.     
Riding the wave of public outcry against the death of workers in the Triangle Shirtwaist 
fire, the flurry of research that followed focused on the motivations and behaviors of individual 
employees, with an early focus on identifying accident-prone employees, were conducted by 
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applied and industrial psychologists.17  This focus on the individual employee as source of 
workplace injury risk dominated the early 20thcentury approach to workplace safety, based on 
the concept that hiring “fit” employees was the primary driver of both productivity and safety.18  
This approach spawned increasingly involved evaluation of individual employees, including 
batteries of tests for cognitive ability, reaction time, tolerance for repetitive actions, and 
increasingly in-depth simulation of daily duties.   
After World War II, the lessons learned during the massive mobilization of an untrained 
workforce to wartime production yielded an awareness of the importance of training, and greater 
focus on the motivations of workers.  Dissecting workplace injuries and fatalities after the fact 
became common, notably using Critical Incident technique, a precursor of the epidemiological 
triangle.19  This period of occupational safety research was characterized by a focus on iterative 
improvements in the training and management of workers in high-risk occupations.  It is worth 
noting that epidemiologists were involved in both evaluating the correlates of occupational 
fatalities, and were instrumental in creating the theory of the epidemiologic triangle and the 
development of injury research as a scientific discipline.20  As the field of injury research 
continued to evolve, the focus on individual behavior and characteristics gave way to multilevel 
thinking, as the characteristics, culture and policies of organizations were identified as primary 
determinants of occupational fatality.  The era of placing the onus of safety on the individual was 
over, and the focus shifted to intervening at the organizational level to improve workplace safety 




1.1.1 Energy Transfer and the Epidemiologic Triangle of Occupational Fatality 
 
The beginning of modern occupational injury research and practice was, fittingly, an 
occupational injury that could have been a fatality.  After surviving what by all accounts should 
have been a fatal fall from an airplane during World War I, an engineer named Hugh DeHaven 
became convinced that the survivability of force that was directed at the human body was 
susceptible to statistical analysis.21,22  His initial studies in of the capabilities of the human body 
laid the groundwork for acceleration seats, flight suits and crash dummies.  This work was 
incorporated into the work of Gibson, a psychologist, who defined injury as resulting in the 
transfer of energy to the human body above a threshold of tolerance.23  However, it wasn’t until a 
collaboration with Haddon, a physician and epidemiologist, that these observations about the 
relationship between force absorption and injury were rearranged into a unifying theory:  
prevention of injury depends on removing or reducing the transfer of energy to the human 
body.24,25    
This framework allows injury epidemiologists to evaluate the forces that cause fatal 
trauma with a focus on how to remove or minimize them.  In a machine shop, for example, the 
force transmission potential of a bench grinder is massive but can be minimized if the operator 
employs a face shield, heavy leather clothing and the wheel is regularly inspected and the 
grinding surface groomed.  The power of the energy transfer theory is in its application to injury 
prevention:  a well-designed question of how to prevent injury, when posed in the framework of 




1.1.2 Conceptual Underpinnings of Workplace Safety, Culture, and Climate 
 
Formally, workplace safety is an amalgamation of two concepts, safety culture and safety 
climate.26  Culture is often comprised of top-down management policy, often dictated by 
insurance requirements, and crafted with the input of administrators, risk management teams and 
supervisory personnel.  Culture describes the micro-level environment surrounding a worker, 
which is mediated by their direct supervisor, colleagues, and the physical environment in which 
they operate.27,28  In an ideal state, culture and climate will be well aligned, however in practice 
substantial variation between culture and climate in different departments of a workplace is often 
observed.29,30   
Individual behavior is affected by climate and culture, in that workers seek to maximize 
their opportunity for advancement (being recognized by managers as worthy of promotion), 
while minimizing their exposure to disciplinary action (avoiding being seen by managers as a 
troublemaker or failure-prone). In this context, game theory has been used to analyze the micro-
decisions that employees must regularly make as they go about their daily duties.  Employees are 
sensitive to tradeoffs between safety and productivity, especially in high-throughput 
environments where local managers are held responsible for productivity goals.  Employees are 
also keenly observant of the behavior of management when a safety issue comes to their 
attention. For example, if a critical piece of equipment necessary to a manufacturing operation 
has malfunctioned in a way that could cause a safety concern, but is still operable, employees can 
infer much about the alignment between culture and climate by observing the actions of 
management. The decision to immediately remove the equipment from service for repair will 
eliminate a threat to employee safety at the cost of productivity, in that one or more production 
lines will halt until the repair is complete.  In companies with nominally strong workplace safety 
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standards, the expectation that the equipment would be taken down for repair soon after the 
problem is identified seems reasonable.  When this does occur, employees see convincing 
evidence of alignment between workplace safety policies (culture) and the action of managers 
(climate).  In some establishments, however, management may decline to remove the piece of 
equipment from service, delay repair, or depend on employees to manage their risk while using 
the machine (perhaps with a sign on the machine describing the failure).  In this environment, 
employees can come to the (perhaps correct) conclusion that the hierarchy of priorities in their 
workplace places productivity at the top, with safety below.  Thus, safety culture begins to 
diverge from the local, proximal safety climate.  While these decisions are nominally the 
mandate of local managers, supervisors, and foremen, in some organizations they may lack 
sufficient administrative authority to remove a machine from service or remediate a potentially 
dangerous situation.  It is an unfortunately regular occurrence in many industries, that workers 
observe that upper management’s commitment to safety is in name only, and that policy 
prioritizes productivity, even in the face of strenuous objection by supervisors.  This realization 
can create an environment where the worker believes, often correctly, that the organization is 
willing to overlook risks to workers if productivity can be maintained or improved.   
 
1.1.3 The Recurring Costs of Workplace Safety 
 
Initial investment in protective gear by safety-conscious companies is sometimes seen as 
a one-time investment, especially in companies where administrative personnel are less familiar 
with the work environment on the production floor or in the field.  In these situations, rigid 
enforcement of policy (such as mandating protective eyewear) without the accompanying regular 
investment to replace worn, damaged, or missing safety equipment can lead to non-compliance 
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by employees who compare the risk of being caught in a safety violation with the real risk of 
injury due to using defective or substandard safety equipment.  Disconnects between 
policymakers, supervisors and those charged with operational budgets are often a source of 
conflict in the world of workplace safety.  Regular inspection of equipment, repair, and 
maintenance, purchasing new safety equipment, and investing in training are significant 
monetary outlays for organizations.  As injuries that do not occur cannot be measured, 
companies that are successfully preventing workplace death can fail to see the results from 
regular investment in workplace safety.  Similar to the success of vaccination against disease in 
modern medicine, organization can struggle to recognize the absence of events as a real measure 
of thoughtful policy, effective supervisors, and diligent employees.  Those who wish to evaluate 
effective safety policies and performance are often limited to measurements such as days since 
last event – a common feature at construction sites.  As companies face financial shortfalls, this 
disconnect may contribute to cutting costs that affect safety, including the delaying the purchase 
of new equipment, training sessions and maintenance on critical machinery.  A useful example 
from the author’s experience involves the safety/budget tradeoffs unique to the transportation 
industry, which spends a large proportion of their maintenance budget on tires.  Studies have 
consistently shown that the last 4 millimeters of tread life in a truck or car tire has rapidly 
decreasing grip, and low tire tread is associated with higher rates of crash and fatality.31,32  
Failure to replace these tires is false economy, as the expenses of even infrequent crashes and 
occupational injuries or fatalities are likely to outweigh the cost of tires.  While it is an accepted 
concept that replacing tires before grip thresholds are reached is a worthwhile investment in 
reducing crashes, for a company with 1,000 semi-trucks, extending this range down to the last 
remaining millimeter could result in significant cost savings.   These savings may come at the 
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expense of human life: The National Highway Traffic Safety administration reports that in 2018, 
738 road fatalities were tire-related.33   
Accurately evaluating these tradeoffs can be difficult for managers with limited 
experience in risk management as well as the day-to-day duties of employees they employ. 
Surveillance of occupational fatality trends can contribute to understanding of the distribution of 
fatal occupational injury to inform better regulatory and risk management strategies.  For 
example, in response to reports on tire-related deaths by the NHTSA, in the year 2000 the U.S. 
congress passed the TREAD act, which mandated the construction of a system by which a 
vehicle operator would be alerted to an underinflated tire.34  By September 1, 2007 all vehicles 
sold in the United States were equipped with automatic tire pressure monitoring systems. 
 
1.2 Trends in Occupational fatality 
 
 
1.2.1 National Trend Data 
 
Based on national BLM data, the number of occupational fatalities observed per year was 
trending downwards between 1990 and 2008, when the trend reversed, and fatalities began to 
increase.  The rate of occupational fatality, defined as the number of deaths per 100,000 workers, 
followed this pattern until 2008, then plateaued.  In 2008, the BLS changed their calculations of 
rates from employment-based rates to hours-based, and now report fatalities per 100,000 full-
time equivalent (FTE) work hours instead of workers.35  This change in measure may explain the 
discontinuity between a steadily increasing count of deaths nationwide and a stable death rate.  
This plateauing of the occupational fatality rate may be associated with the economic crash of 
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2008, if the contractions of the economy forced the same number of workers to work higher-risk 
overtime hours, or a bolus of newer and less experienced workers entered the labor force.  
 
1.2.2 Opiate Availability 
 
Cultural changes are also at play in the safety environment of the workplace, in this work 
the focus will be on an unprecedented increase in availability of opiates now widely 
acknowledged as “the opioid epidemic,” which is of particular concern for occupational safety.  
Exposure to opiates is not evenly distributed throughout the workforce.  Workers at the highest 
risk of musculoskeletal injury are often also employed in industries or occupations that are 
known for high risk of occupational fatality, as work with heavy and dangerous equipment, 
animals or in extreme environmental conditions confers increased risk of both injury and death. 
Clinical treatment of musculoskeletal injury during the period between 2000 and 2017 was 
characterized by a new focus on pain control, with widespread use of opiates for pain control and 
benzodiazepines for muscle relaxation. Both drugs are respiratory depressants with high 
addictive potential.  In 2017, the age-adjusted rate of overdose was 3.6 times that of 1999, and 
increased in all age groups.6  This rapid increase in prescription of opiates and benzodiazepines 
is highly relevant to workplace fatality, as treatment for work-related musculoskeletal injury has 
been shown to be common among opiate overdose deaths,36 and may represent the index 
exposure of many Americans to these addictive and psychoactive drugs.  Polydrug use is also 
common among opiate overdoses, twenty-three percent of opiate deaths in 2015 tested positive 
for benzodiazepines, highlighting musculoskeletal injury treatment as a potential precursor to 
and multiplier of opiate death risk.37  Adding evidence to these suspicions are studies evaluating 
risk factors for opioid-related deaths, in which work-related injuries have been found to be strong 
predictors of opioid death.36  The effects of opiates in this context can be twofold: opiates are 
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known to cause issues with proprioception, balance and perception of risk as well as cause death 
when taken in moderately large amounts, especially with alcohol.38–40  Alcohol use is also 
common among workers in industries with some of the highest rates of occupational injury,41–44 
potentially further increasing risk, as workers in industries at the highest baseline risk of fatality 
are prescribed medications that may facilitate further injury from drug interactions, fatal 
overdose or external causes.  This simultaneous transition from blue-collar to a whiter-collar 
economy, a rapid cadence of economic shocks starting in 2001, including a recession in 2008, as 
well as the massive increase in prescribing of opiates have yet to be fully investigated in the 
occupational safety literature.  
 
1.2.3 Demographic Change 
 
The demographic composition of the United States’ labor force is also changing.  This 
change is most noticeable in the older age groups, as older workers continue to participate in the 
workforce at a historically high rate.  This older group of workers, especially in agriculture, have 
been shown to experience the highest risk of occupational fatality, potentially due to changes in 
proprioception, balance and the accumulation of musculoskeletal injury.45,46  This 
disproportionate burden of occupational fatality born by older adults has continued to increase, in 
2016 the rate of fatal injuries in the 65 and older age group was 9.6 per 100,000 – more than 2.5 
times the average rate of 3.6 per 100,000, and more than double the rate in 55–64-year-old 
workers.47 
Economic stressors, including the recession of 2008 that will be examined in this 
dissertation, may have contributed to older adults remaining in the workforce.  Employees who 
would normally have retired in the years proximal to 2008 may have been forced to delay 
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retirement due to loss of retirement savings.  Older workers may also face ageism in their job 
search, including unfamiliarity with newer technology, potentially relegating them to higher-risk 
industries and occupations.  Older workers who are forced to delay retirement may also face job 
loss and a difficult re-entry into the labor market, where they may take a position in which the 
risks are unfamiliar, and thus even further increase the rate of occupational injury in this age 
group. These factors, among others, may contribute to the observed historically high rates of 
workforce participation among older workers and the hypothesized increase in fatalities in the 
period following the 2008 economic crash.  
 
1.2.4 High Risk Industries and Occupations 
 
Traditionally agriculture, mining, transportation, and construction have been high-risk 
industries for occupational fatalities.  Between 2012 and 2018, the industries with the highest 
rate of occupational fatality at the national level were agriculture (including hunting, fishing, and 
forestry), mining, transportation, construction, and wholesale trade. These 3 high-rate industries 
are characterized by interaction with heavy equipment, objects, and dangerous animals in remote 
environments with long distances to medical care. 
 
1.3 A Shift Towards Occupational Fatality Investigation in North Carolina 
 
 
North Carolina is a unique venue in which to evaluate trends in the occupational fatality 
landscape.  North Carolina has experienced extremely rapid growth in the last 25 years, 
including a 50% increase in population accompanied by relatively high rates of employment.  
North Carolina moved from the 10th to the 9th most populous state during the study period, at 10 
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million residents, and has enjoyed a massive influx of diverse new residents, including one of the 
fastest-growing Latinx populations in the United States.48  North Carolina also has a substantial 
aging population, a group that has been recently observed to delay retirement and stay employed 
longer than historically observed.49,50  Representative of the “new south,” North Carolina has 
experienced a rapid transition from agriculture and manufacturing to a more diversified and 
service-dominated economy, with concomitant changes in worker training, experience, and 
injury risk.  This rapid economic transition is a result of advanced planning by a relatively far-
seeing state legislature that saw the economic climate changing and saw the need to invest in 
retraining and reshaping the economic climate in NC.51  Investment in the Research Triangle has 
been one of the more successful arms of this investment and has helped to transform the North 
Carolina piedmont from a primarily agricultural and manufacturing economy to include growing 
biotechnology, information technology and medical research sectors.52 This transition away from 
industries traditionally known to experience higher rates of occupational fatality would be 
expected to be associated with a reduction in the overall rate of fatal workplace injury, however 
evidence exists that these industries may experience increasing rates of fatality as they decline.10 
Much work remains to be done as the occupational, social, and economic landscape continues to 
shift, and inference from analyses in North Carolina may be generalizable to other southern 
states as nationwide economic forces continue to shape the occupational landscape.   
 
1.3.1 Relevance to the US South 
 
Examination of occupational fatality trends in North Carolina may be applicable to other 
southern states.  North Carolina has a distinctly southern occupational climate, characterized by 
low union membership, relatively deregulated industries and a legacy of disparities in 
occupational fatality compared to northern states.53  North Carolina residents also continue to 
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shoulder the enduring legacy components of slavery, as Black workers have been found to be at 
the highest risk of occupational fatality in the south,53 as well as North Carolina.54  This 
emerging signal that Latinx workers are experiencing rates of occupational fatality significantly 
higher than other groups is of great concern.  Some of this increase may be explained by 
increased participation in industries with high risk of fatality, however early analyses have 
suggested that even within these industries, Latinx-Americans experience anomalously high rates 
of fatal occupational injury.53   
 
1.3.2 The Rise and Fall of Industries 
 
Recent investigation of workplace fatality in North Carolina have revealed other 
problematic trends, including increasing rates of fatality in industries that are experiencing a 
shrinking workforce.10  An opposite trend has also been observed, where industries experiencing 
rapid growth have workplace deaths rates that are trending downwards.  The legacy of North 
Carolina as a prior manufacturing and agricultural powerhouse is also important in this context, 
as the transition from dominance in these sectors has left a large cohort of workers to retrain.   
 
1.3.3 Vulnerable Populations  
Racial and Ethnic Groups 
 
Occupational fatality is almost always preventable.  In North Carolina, this is particularly 
problematic given the fact that occupational fatality disproportionately affects workers with 
lower income, less formal education, and members of minority groups.53–55  Historically, Black 
Americans experienced the highest rates of workplace fatality, and there appears to be little 
evidence in the literature of concerted efforts to intervene on these high rates.  Of equal concern 
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is recent data suggesting that the rate of occupational death among Latinx workers is equal or 
greater than Black workers.53  This is plausible as immigrants, especially those for whom English 
is not their first language, have historically been given the riskiest and lowest paying jobs, and 
census data has identified a significant increase in the Latinx population in North Carolina.48  As 
with other states, especially in the South, North Carolina depends on immigrant labor for some 
of the highest risk jobs.  This dependence has resulted in disproportionate representation of 
Black and Latinx workers in industries with the highest baseline rates of occupational fatality, 
especially agriculture, construction, and meat processing. Even within these high-risk industries, 
preliminary data suggests that the occupational fatality rates among Latinx workers is higher 
than White and Black workers.     
 
Physical Occupations, Musculoskeletal Injury and Substance Use 
 
Occupational fatalities include deaths that occur at work caused by both licit and illicit 
substances.  Alcohol consumption within 12 hours of a work shift has been associated with 
increases in the rate and severity of workplace injury, especially in occupations that require 
operation of heavy machinery and manipulation of heavy loads.44,56  Homicide, suicide and 
overdose on drugs or alcohol have been observed to be increasing in the general population.57–60  
This suite of outcomes could be sentinel events, as increases in these outcomes in the population 
may be a precursor to increases in the occupational environment.  While the rates of these 
outcomes have been trending upwards, their distributions and determinates have only recently 
been investigated in the workplace.7,8,61  Of special concern is the association between difficult 
occupations, especially those that involve grueling physical labor, and resulting non-fatal 
workplace musculoskeletal injuries.45,62  The treatment of these injuries in the United States often 
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involve benzodiazepines as muscle-relaxants and opiates as pain killers, as discussed previously.  
For many workers, their index exposure to opiates may be due to an injury or disease associated 
with their work.36  This relationship may be more common in some groups, for example the 
observed increase in the rates of legally prescribed coincided with the “greying” of the 
population of American workers, who may have an accumulated burden of musculoskeletal 
injuries from years of work.   We hypothesize that this relationship between nonfatal work 
injury, increases in hazardous medications to treat injuries, and an older workforce, may be 
associated with upward trends in overdose among workers.  Opiate overdose has a complex 
pathophysiology, as a dose taken hours before work, or even the night before, can cause 
respiratory depression and death hours later, after the worker has arrived at work.  For this 





Older Americans are participating in the workforce at historically high rates, workers 55 
and older comprise more than 20.3% of the workforce, and projections indicate that older 
workers will continue to increase their participation rate.63  This older workforce, especially in 
agriculture, has been shown to experience the highest rates of fatality, potentially due to changes 
in proprioception, balance and the accumulation of musculoskeletal injury.45,46,63  Given the 
composition of the workforce in 2018, the 4.8% of workers 65 or older account for 14.8% of the 
occupational fatalities.64  This is even more dramatic in agriculture, forestry, fishing and hunting 
where workers 65 and older account for 32.9% of all fatalities, more than any other age group. 
When workers 55 and older are considered, they experience 55.1% of all fatalities in agriculture, 
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forestry fishing and hunting – supporting the hypothesis that age-related changes to 
proprioception and situational awareness are associated with fatality in industries requiring high 
levels of caution, coordination and attention.14 
This disproportionate burden of occupational fatality born by older adults has continued 
to increase, in 2017 the rate of fatal injuries among workers 65 and older was estimated at 10.3 
per 100,000 worker-years, – more than 2.5 times the average rate of 3.5 and more than double 


























North Carolina is the ninth largest state in the nation, with over 10.5 million residents.  
During the period between 2000 and 2017, the population of North Carolina grew by over 3 
million residents, most of whom migrated from other states.65,66 The economic climate of North 
Carolina has been in transition, as ongoing industrial restructuring from a primarily agricultural 
and manufacturing economy toward technology, research and service has provided significant 
job opportunities.  Considered representative of the “new south,” North Carolina is 
demographically diverse, with a large African-American population, a sizeable elderly 
population, and a rapidly growing Latinx population.48,67  During the study period, significant 
change in the economic, demographic and social environment occurred, including 
aforementioned industrial restructuring, the aging of the workforce, increases in Latinx 
immigration and the onset of the opiate epidemic.  It is in this labile setting that we have 
investigated trends in fatal occupational injury among groups we hypothesized would be most 





2.1 Case Ascertainment 
 
 
Accurate identification and 
verification of individual cases of 
occupational fatality are of high 
importance when conducting analyses 
of rates.  One of the major challenges 
faced by researchers who investigate 
rates of fatal occupational injury is that 
of verifying whether the injury that 
caused death occurred while working 
for pay.  Researchers regularly depend 
on accurate classification of fatalities 
in electronic databases of state 
agencies charged with tracking 
fatalities and determining cause and manner of death, which often includes an occupational 
activity flag for decedents working at the time of death. This determination is often challenging, 
complicated by self-employed workers, workers for whom commuting is part of their job, and 
professions who may be considered “on-duty” when not officially at work – such as police 
officers, nurses, and doctors.    Our case ascertainment process takes a highly sensitive approach, 
first informed by determination of occupational fatality by two state agencies, the State Center 
for Health Statistics (SCHS) and the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME).  Each case 
contained in either of these databases is validated with a comprehensive, case-by case review by 
trained investigators who abstract pertinent information from each death record.  Records 
Final adjudication 
of cases 
Deaths classified as 
“Occupational” by the  
Office of the Chief Medical 
Examiner 
Deaths classified as 
“Occupational” by the  
State Center for Health 
Statistics 
Study Population 






matching of death 
certificates 
Figure 2. 1 - Flow Chart of Data Abstraction Process 
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reviewed by abstractors include the official death certificate, coroner report, autopsy results, 
witness and family narratives and the final certified medical examiners report.  Narratives 
recorded by police officers, coworkers and medical professionals who interviewed or treated 
mortally injured workers are often crucial pieces of evidence, rarely captured in electronic 
databases, to assist in verifying that a decedent was engaged in work activity at the time that the 
fatal injury occurred.  I considered all civilian deaths on North Carolina soil that were 
determined to be at work by either agency as eligible for review if the time between injury onset 
and death was 30 days or less. 
 
2.1.1 Office of the Chief Medical Examiner (OCME) and State Center for Health Statistics 
(SCHS) 
  
The responsibility for investigating fatalities in North Carolina falls to county medical 
examiners, appointed, and supervised by the Chief Medical Examiner (CME).  The chief medical 
examiner is appointed by the state secretary is a board-certified forensic pathologist who is 
licensed to practice medicine.  Article 16 Statutes § 130A-383 of the NC general statutes 
describes the jurisdiction of medical examiners: 
“Upon the death of any person resulting from violence, poisoning, accident, suicide, or 
homicide; occurring suddenly when the deceased had been in apparent good health or 
when unattended by a physician; occurring in a jail, prison, correctional institute, or in 
police custody; or occurring under any suspicious, unusual or unnatural circumstance, the 
medical examiner of the county in which the deceased is found shall be notified…”  
- NC General Statutes § 130A-383 
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Occupational fatalities are given special attention by medical examiners.  During an 
investigation of an occupational fatality the medical examiner considers a variety of information 
from several sources.  Medical examiners are empowered to seek administrative search warrants, 
request medical records, perform autopsies and toxicology screenings, and review the testimony 
of witnesses and family members. A certificate of death is completed by the medical examiner 
that explicitly states the disease or means of death, the manner of death, age, sex, place of birth, 
and whether the death occurred at work.  Death certificates are reviewed by the chief medical 
examiner, who has the right to conduct additional procedures including transport of the body to 
the primary facility for additional autopsy, tissue sampling and other investigative efforts.  In 
deaths determined to be homicides, the final copy of the death certificate is forwarded to the 
district attorney for use in criminal and civil cases.  Occupational fatalities are classified based 
on a combination of witness and police testimony, location of death, hospital records and 
coworker and family interviews.  Age, sex, race, and ethnicity of decedents is determined 
through a similar process and are coded by both the OCME and SCHS.   Final determination of 
an occupational fatality triggers the forwarding of a copy of the certificate to the Commission of 
Labor for review.68  
Death certificate data is digitized by the OCME and transmitted to the State Center for 
Health Statistics, a state agency charged with health surveillance.  Analysts at the SCHS link 
OCME death records with demographic information derived from vital statistics databases, code 
manner of death using International Classification of Disease (ICD) coding and classify industry 
and occupation using U.S. Census categories.  This demographic linkage compliments the 
detailed death information, yielding a richer and more comprehensive source of information than 
the OCME alone.  This additional information is critical to analysis as they provide further 
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context on deaths, provide additional information for the adjudication process, and serve as a 
validation of the electronic records provided by the OCME. 
 
2.2 Case definition 
 
 
All civilian, noninstitutionalized persons engaged in work for pay who are above 18 years 
of age are eligible for inclusion in this study.  I restrict my analysis to decedents who were 
physically in North Carolina when they sustained a workplace injury that resulted in death within 
30 days of injury, regardless of documentation or citizenship status.  Two state databases, 
provided by the OCME and SCHS, provide an initial list of all decedents classified as 
occupational fatalities between 2000-2017, and are the sample frame from which cases are 
drawn.  Trained investigators abstract all available information on each occupational fatality 
from OCME case files, including autopsy, toxicology screening, description of personal effects, 
interviews with family members, first responders and law enforcement.  Cases that do not fully 
meet criteria for inclusion, or cases in which the determination is questionable, are presented to 
the primary investigator team in bi-weekly meetings and adjudicated on a case-by-case basis. 
 
2.2.1 Analytical Challenges in Case Acquisition and Enumeration 
Several challenges confront researchers who conduct analyses using administrative data, 
including the rarity of complete data in each dataset and the concomitant necessity of integrating 
multiple data sources to achieve completeness.  The office of the Chief Medical Examiner 
(OCME) holds physical copies of all materials pertaining to deaths investigated by the OCME in 
North Carolina; these files are the focus of our abstraction efforts.  As discussed previously, 
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occupational fatality flags from either the SCHS or the OCME were used to compile a list of 
potential occupational fatalities eligible for abstraction.  The first challenge was encountered 
after both datasets were cleaned and formatted, a mismatch between death certificate numbers 
was observed: no unique key linking the SCHS and OCME database was present.  
The OCME uses an in-house death certificate numbering system that does not correlate to 
the official death certificate number, and a case folder identifier that corresponds only to the 
physical location of the death certificate, autopsy results and associated records.  In contrast, the 
SCHS assigns a non-unique death certificate number to decedents; the first death for every year 
during the study period was assigned the death certificate number 000001.  This lack of a unique 
key to link each database necessitated a probabilistic matching operation to link decedents 
identified by the SCHS as occupational fatalities with the physical location of the death file at the 
OCME archives.   
The fidelity of a probabilistic matching is dependent on the level of congruence between 
potential matching variables.  Maximum probability of accurate matching is obtained when 
matching variables are recorded in the exact same format in both databases.  Unfortunately, the 
OCME and SCHS had significantly different structure for critical matching variables.  Variations 
in naming convention, including middle names as initials compare to full spelling, 
accommodating multiple middle names (especially important for the Latinx cohort), and 
considering suffixes (Jr., Sr., III, etc.) as part of the last name or distinct variables, are a short list 
of the differences between the databases.  Additional variation between age, birth, and death 
date, likely due to errors in character recognition software, clerical errors and differences 
between interview-derived age and birth certificate derived age were also present. The 
misalignment of these two databases in terms of typical matching variables necessitated a finely 
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tuned probabilistic linkage operation to match SCHS-identified occupational fatalities with their 
OCME records. 
The CDC-developed linkage tool Link Plus (Version 2.0, Center for Disease Control, 
Atlanta GA) was employed to probabilistically match cases identified as on-the-job in the SCHS 
database with the physical location (case folder number) at the OCME archives.   Matching 
variables (also known as blocking variables) included death date (within 3 days), sex, last name, 
first and middle name.  Fuzzy matching methods were employed on name variables to account 
for differences in spelling, length, suffixes, and inversions of matching variables.  Match results 
were checked by hand, and mismatches resolved through database search and retrieve operations.  
Final match results included a 100% match of SCHS cases to their respective OCME case folder, 
except for 1 ME case verified as truly missing from the SCHS database. Newspaper articles, 
OSHA reports and obituaries were obtained to verify the name, sex, ethnicity, date of death, age, 
and occupational activity at time of death. 
A study team was formed, and investigators trained to interpret and abstract both hand-
written and print death records and related files in the case folders at the OCME.  These include 
the official death certificate, medical examiner report including toxicology and autopsy results, 
narratives from witnesses, family, and police as well as industry and occupation at the time of 
death. Data were coded into a Microsoft Access database by abstractors and imported into SAS 
software (SAS 9.4, Cary N.C) for cleaning, formatting, and analysis. 
 
2.2.1 Study Variables Defined Based on OCME Fatality Data 
 
Trained investigators abstracted three types of data from case folders at the Office of the 
Chief Medical Examiner: demographic, situational and occupational, summarized in Table 2.1.   
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Table 2.1 - Study Variables 
Demographic  
Age (in years),  
Sex (coded as a binary variable),  
Race (coded as White, Black, Other)   



















Immediate cause of death (free text) 
Contributing cause of death (free text) 
Underlying cause of death  
(coded to ICD9),  
Description of injury leading to death (free 
text) 
Manner/Means of death  
(coded as accident, homicide, suicide) 
Manner/means of death (free text) 

































Usual occupation/industry  
















2.3 Outcome Definition and Variable Validation 
 
Aim 1 and Aim 2 
 
Any fatal injury determined to have been sustained at work, with death occurring within 
30 days, was counted towards the outcome. 
Aim 3 
 
Homicide cases were identified using the final manner of death from the medical 
examiner and were each validated by the study team.    
Suicide cases were also identified using the final manner of death (“Suicide”) from the medical 
examiner’s office.  
Overdose cases were identified using the final means of death (“Poisoning”) from the 
medical examiner’s report.  Toxicology screening results were also utilized to verify the cause of 
poisoning deaths (e.g., not due to carbon monoxide poisoning), as well as identify potentially 
misclassified overdose cases. For example, three decedents who were classified as accidental 
deaths by the medical examiner had toxicology results that, in the opinion of the medical 
examiner, identified an amount of drug or alcohol in their systems to be sufficient to cause death 








2.3.1 Validation of Study Variables 
 
Two electronic databases provide validation of variables abstracted for analysis.  The 
disparate nature of the data sources used allowed for comparison of the determination of each 
death by data source.  Database operations conducted in each aim were distributed to the 
subsequent (and previous) aims.   
 
Aim 1: Latinx Ethnicity 
Validation of ethnicity was required due to 89 hand-written ethnicity entries, entered in 
the section for “Race” on the official death certificate.  Review of these certificates revealed that 
country of origin was often entered in place of race.  Decedents whose race was entered as 
“Hispanic,” “Latino,” or a country in Latin America (e.g., Guatemala, Mexico) were classified as 
Latinx.  Race was considered missing. 
Aim 2:  Age 
Age was determined using the age at death derived from the death certificate.  Missing 
ages were calculated using birth dates and death dates.  Implausible birth dates, primarily due to 
storing of year as a 2-digit number, were identified and compared to calculation of birth and 
death dates.  Recorded ages that differed by birth/death-date calculations were evaluated; two 
decedents had discrepancies that would potentially put them in a different age category   The 
correct ages for these decedents were established using supplemental materials, including online 





Aim 3:  Intentionality and Means of death 
The final determination of the intentionality and means of death was determined by 
abstractors, and the circumstances surrounding the fatal injury recorded.   
Homicide cases were all classified as homicides by the OCME, however there was one 
suicide case that was considered undetermined.  The circumstances surrounding this case were 
verified as suicide, involving deliberate running of a car exhaust hose into the decedents office, 
resulting in carbon monoxide poisoning.  
 Overdose cases were classified by a manner of death of “poisoning” that included 
alcohol overdose, prescription, or illegal drugs, as determined by the medical examiner, validated 
with toxicology screening data provided by the OCME.  Among the 15 overdose cases, 4 were 
initially classified as accidents – perhaps intending to indicate accidental overdose as opposed to 
deliberate overdose.  In three of these cases, the amount of drug detected in the toxicology screen 
was considered sufficient to cause death independently by the medical examiner, with no 
evidence of suicidal intent.  Based on this information, we classified these 3 decedents as 
overdose deaths.  One decedent either did not receive a toxicology screen, or it was negative (the 
OCME database does not distinguish between null and absent toxicology screen results).  For 
this decedent, the medical examiner determined the cause of death to be due to poisoning due to 
probable ephedrine toxicity.  This cause of death meet our criteria for overdose, however further 
investigation was performed.  A review of toxicology and pharmacokinetics of ephedrine, a 
common stimulant used illicitly by athletes, suggests that ephedrine has a short half -life (3-6 
hours) and is rapidly eliminated in urine, suggesting that a delayed screening is a plausible 
explanation for the lack of positivity on toxicology screening.69–71  Based on these data, we 
classified this decedent as an overdose death. 
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2.4 Rate Denominator Data Based on US Census Bureau Microdata 
 
 
The population at risk in each stratum was estimated for each year of the study using 
linear interpolation between decennial census population estimates in 2000 and 2010, as well as 
with American Community Survey (ACS) estimates.  Estimates for the population at risk for 
each year was cross classified by age, sex, race, ethnicity, industry, and occupation.   
 
2.5: Analytic Methods 
 
For each aim, unadjusted rates of occupational fatality will be modeled with Poisson 
regression using yearly counts of deaths derived from adjudicated case reports and a census-
derived, denominator of the population at risk cross classified by age, sex, race, ethnicity, 
industry, and occupation included as a regression model offset.   For aim 1 and 2, comparisons 
between groups and time periods, respectively, will be conducted using a standardized mortality 
ratio.   
Aim 1 Approach 
 
I aim to estimate crude rates of occupational fatality among Latinx workers during the 
study period.  I construct a standardized mortality ratio (SMR) contrasting the expected number 
of deaths among Latinx workers by transporting the cross-classified age, sex, occupation, and 
industry rates of White workers to Latinx workers.     
Poisson regression models with a log link were employed to estimate rates of fatal 
occupational injury in three groups of workers:   White non-Latinx, Black non-Latinx and Latinx 
workers.  I will derive unadjusted yearly rates of occupational fatality using the equation: 
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 log(𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1(𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟) + 𝛽2(𝐿𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑛𝑋)  
and report the annual percentage change in rate by exponentiating the coefficient of β1 , 
subtracting 1 and multiplying by 100.  The log-transformed estimate of the population at risk in 
each calendar year, cross-classified by age, sex, industry, and occupation, will be used as the 
offset.  Industry specific rate estimates for the study period will be estimated using the formula 
log(𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒 ) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1(𝐼𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑠𝑡𝑟𝑦) 
Estimates of the age, sex, industry and occupation-specific rates of fatal occupational injury in 
White, non-Latinx workers will be applied to Latinx workers, the SMR calculated, and the count 
of observed vs expected fatalities compared. 
Aim 2 Approach 
 
I aim to estimate unadjusted rates of occupational fatality among groups of older workers 
(over 55 years of age), contrasting the years prior to the 2008 crash to the years following it, 
along with calculations comparing the years of potential life lost (YPLL) in the two periods.  I 
will calculate the SMR for this group by standardizing the age, sex and employment structure of 
the second period (2009-2017) to that of the first period to control for changes in demographics, 
and industry structure.   
Generalized linear models utilizing a Poisson regression link will be employed to 
estimate rates of fatal occupational injury before (2000-2007) and after (2009-2017) the great 
recession of 2008 among workers over 55 years of age. Estimates of fatality rates by calendar 
year will be calculated, and direct standardization approaches employed to estimate the effect of 
employment structure and increased participation in the workforce on annual rates.  I will 
estimate the crude yearly rate of occupational fatality among older workers using the equation:         
log(𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1(𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟) + 𝛽2(𝐴𝑔𝑒𝐺𝑟𝑜𝑢𝑝)  
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and report the annual percentage change in rate by exponentiating the coefficient of β1 and 
multiplying by 100. Years of potential life lost will be calculated using the difference between a 
decedents age at death and 75. Decedents older than 75 will contribute zero years to YPLL 
estimates.   
Aim 3 Approach 
 
I aim to estimate unadjusted rates of occupational fatality due to homicide, suicide and 
overdose by opioids or alcohol during the study period using the equation:  
log(𝐹𝑎𝑡𝑎𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙) = 𝛽0 + 𝛽1(𝑌𝑒𝑎𝑟)  where the outcome, FatalityRate, here denotes the 
fatal occupational injury due to homicide, suicide, drug overdose, or alcohol poisoning.   As with 
the other aims, I will report the annual percentage change in rate by exponentiating the 
coefficient of β1 and multiplying by 100.  
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CHAPTER 3:  RACIAL AND ETHNIC DISPARITIES IN OCCUPATIONAL FATAL 




High rates of occupational fatality have historically been observed among Black non-
Latinx and Latinx workers, especially in the South.54,72,73 Latinx is a gender-neutral term that 
imperfectly groups peoples from Latin America and the Caribbean, a highly heterogenous group 
with a diverse set of cultural practices and language.  North Carolina has seen an increase in the 
Latinx population, increasing from 380,000 residents in 2000 to 997,000 residents in 2017.48  
Prior studies of occupational fatality rates in the South have identified disparities in fatal 
occupational injury rates across racial and ethnic groups.53,55 These disparities are also observed 
at the national level,53,74–76 and persist despite an observed decline in employment in industries 
and occupations with high rates of occupational fatality, such as agriculture and manufacturing, 
and an expansion in the comparatively lower-rate service, retail, and information technology 
sectors.   
Rates of fatal occupational injury have been steadily decreasing since the 1970s.11,77–79  
Interpretation of this decrease is complicated by shifts in demographics, employment patterns, 
and macroeconomic trends towards globalization.  For example, in the South, there has been 
decline in employment in industries such as agriculture and manufacturing, with concomitant 
rapid growth in the service and biotechnology sectors.   Prior work identified high rates of fatal 
occupational injury among workers employed in industries where the size of the labor force was 
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declining , but concluded that less than 10% of the decrease in occupational fatality rates can be 
attributed to the decline of high-rate industries.80   
The Latinx population is a steadily growing proportion of the overall workforce, in part 
due to migration. Recently arrived migrant and other under-resourced populations are often 
employed in occupations that are hazardous and/or may be assigned more hazardous tasks within 
an occupation/industry group;73 and, they tend to have high rates of fatal and nonfatal 
occupational injury.73,75,81,82  The purpose of this paper was to examine recent trends in fatal 
occupational injury among Latinx workers in North Carolina, relative to non-Latinx workers, 
during the period between 2000-2017 that was characterized by rapid growth of the Latinx 
population. We used standardization to estimate the expected mortality among Latinx workers 
had they experienced the age, sex, industry, and occupation specific fatality rates of White non-




3.2.1 - Study Setting 
North Carolina is located in the Southeastern United States and is the ninth most 
populous state in the US.  While historically the state’s economy was largely based on textile 
production, furniture manufacturing, and tobacco and other agricultural crops, since the 1980s 
the state’s urban population has rapidly grown, and the growth of the state’s economy has 




3.2.2 - Fatal Occupational Injuries 
 
 
The North Carolina Medical Examiner system is a well-established statewide reporting, 
coding and data retrieval system maintained by the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner 
[OCME]. The OCME is part of the Division of Public Health in the North Carolina Department 
of Health and Human Services.  Investigating fatal injuries is the jurisdiction of local medical 
examiners in each of the 100 counties in North Carolina. Each medical examiner determines the 
cause of death and circumstances surrounding it, including whether the injury that led to death 
occurred at work.68 Individual medical examiners’ findings are reported to the OCME whose 
staff includes forensic pathologists and data coders. 
We defined an occupational fatality as any injury leading to death within 30 days, both 
intentional and unintentional, sustained by a worker in North Carolina engaged in legal work for 
pay.  Occupational fatality cases identified for review were drawn from two data sources; the 
OCME data system and North Carolina State Center for Health Statistics death certificate data 
system. Deaths during the study period [2000-2017] that were flagged as “at work” in the State 
Center for Health Statistics data system or “on the job” in the OCME data system were eligible 
for study inclusion.   
Detailed information pertaining to occupational fatalities between January 2000 and 
December 2017 was abstracted from the records of the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner.  
These files contain the Medical Examiner’s report, the official death certificate, autopsy results, 
toxicology results and, if available, family interviews, witness, and police statements.  A trained 
team of investigators abstracted study data from the physical death records, as well as from 
supplemental sources such as news clippings, court transcripts and crime scene reports.  A 
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review of the circumstances surrounding each death was conducted, and complex cases 
adjudicated by experienced investigators to make a final determination of “at work” status for 
purposes of inclusion.   
  Information on the age, sex, race, and ethnicity of decedents was abstracted from the 
death certificate and the medical examiner report.  Information on usual occupation and industry 
of the decedent was abstracted from the death certificate; and information on the occupation, and 
industry at time of fatal injury was abstracted from the medical examiner report.  The current 
report concerns only the decedent’s occupation and industry at the time of fatal injury. 
Occupations and industries were coded to the U.S. Census year 2000 guidelines.   
 
3.2.3 - Population at Risk 
Annual estimates of the North Carolina work force, cross-classified by age, sex, race 
(classified a White, Black, or other), ethnicity (Hispanic or non-Hispanic), occupation (in 33 
groups defined by census codes), and industry (in 51 groups defined by census codes),80 were 
derived from the 2000 decennial US Census and the 2004-2017 American Community Survey 
(ACS).   We use annual census estimates of the working population as an estimate of the number 
of person-years at risk in that stratum in that calendar year. The American Community Survey 
replaces the long-form decennial census and provides yearly estimates of the population of the 
United States, including demographic and occupational information, beginning in 2004.   
 
3.2.4 - Latinx Ethnicity 
Classification of decedents according to race and ethnicity was based on information 
recorded on the NC state death certificate. This included information identifying Latinx 
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decedents (categorized as Hispanic on the death certificate) and detailing the decedent’s country 
of origin.  While information on race of the decedent was relatively complete overall, when 
Latinx ethnicity was identified on the death certificate, most decedents (80%, n=189) were 
missing information on race.  In most cases, country of origin was hand-written on the death 
certificate.  Rather than attempt to cross-classify Latinx decedents by race, we classified 
decedents as either Latinx, White non-Latinx, or Black non-Latinx for this analysis. We 
acknowledge the likelihood of significant unmeasured heterogeneity by country of origin, 
language spoken, race and other factors.   
 
Statistical Methods 
To examine fatal occupational injury rates, and trends in rates over the study period, we 
modeled the annual rate of occupational fatality using Poisson regression, where the number of 
deaths due to fatal occupational injury in a given calendar year, cross-classified by categories of 
age, sex, race, ethnicity, occupation, and industry was modeled as a Poisson distributed variable, 
and the natural logarithm of the annual estimate of the North Carolina work force in that group 
served as a model offset.  The unadjusted model for a crude linear trend in rates was: 
𝐸[𝐿𝑛(𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙 𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒)] = β0  +  β1 (year − 2000).  Calendar year was included as a continuous 
variable to estimate the average change in rate per year. The variable was centered by subtracting 
2000 so that the regression model intercept, β0, can be interpreted as the log of the baseline 
fatality rate in the year 2000.  Estimated trends in the rate of fatal injury can be reported as the 
annual percent change in rate, obtained from the model as 100[exp(β1) − 1]. Age and sex-
adjusted fatal occupational injury rate estimates were calculated by including a binary indicator 
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variable for sex (1 if male, else 0) in the regression model, and including indicator variables for 
age group (10-year age groups beginning at 18) in the Poisson regression model.  
 To assess whether differences in annual rates and rate trends between Latinx and non-
Latinx workers were due to differences in demographic and employment characteristics, 
standardized mortality ratios (SMR) were calculated to evaluate differences between expected 




Between 2000 and 2017 a total of 1,775 occupational fatalities were observed. Of these, 
237 (13.4%) decedents were identified as Latinx.  Of the Latinx deaths, 230 (97%) were male.  
During the years under study, the NC labor force increased by 28%, from 3.8 million to 4.8 
million.  During this same period, the Latinx labor force in NC increased by an estimated 226%, 
from 183,800 workers to 414,800 (Table 3.1).  The proportion of Latinx workers in the 
workforce increased from 4.8% of the workforce in 2000 to 8.7% of the workforce in 2017.   
A substantial number of fatalities among Latinx workers occurred in utility and repair 
services, while proportionately fewer White non-Latinx or Black non-Latinx workers died in 
these industries (Table 3.2).  Black non-Latinx workers experienced a larger proportion of 
fatalities in food and related manufacturing operations, and in water and sanitation, compared to 
White non-Latinx and Latinx workers.  White non-Latinx workers saw higher numbers of 
fatalities in the professional services than Black non-Latinx and Latinx workers.  Industry-
specific rates of occupational fatality tended to be similar between groups (Table 3.3), although 
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Black non-Latinx and Latinx workers had higher annual fatal occupational injury rates in 
forestry, hunting/fishing/trapping, and transportation than White non-Latinx workers.    
The unadjusted rate of occupational fatality among Latinx workers declined during the 
study period, from a high of 5.7 per 100,000 workers in the first half of the study (2000-2008) to 
3.4 during the second half (2009-2017) (Table 3.4).   Black non-Latinx workers also saw 
significant decreases in the unadjusted rate of occupational fatalities, decreasing from 2.7 deaths 
per 100,000 workers in the first half of the study to 1.8 in the second half of the study period.  
White non-Latinx workers experienced a similar reduction in unadjusted occupational fatality 
rates over the study period, decreasing from 2.7 deaths per 100,000 workers to 2.0.   Age and 
sex-adjustment reduced the rate estimates in White non-Latinx workers but increased the rate in 
Black non-Latinx and Latinx workers (Table 3.4).  
To account for differences in the age, sex, and employment distribution of Latinx 
workers relative to White non-Latinx workers, standardization was used to calculate the expected 
number of deaths among Latinx workers if they had experienced the age, sex, industry, and 
occupation specific rates of White non-Latinx workers, expressed as a SMR.  The SMR 
comparing the observed to expected deaths among Latinx workers was 2.31 (95% CI: 2.0, 2.6), 
indicating that fatal occupational injury rates for Latinx workers was more than twice as high as 
White non-Latinx workers after accounting for different distributions of age, sex, industry, and 






The rate of fatal occupational injury declined in North Carolina between 2000-2017, 
especially among Black non-Latinx workers.  Latinx workers also experienced a decline in 
occupational fatal injury rates, but Latinx workers had the highest rate of fatal occupational 
injury of the three groups.  Standardization approaches suggest higher observed than expected 
deaths among Latinx workers, where expected numbers were based on fatal occupational injury 
rates among White non-Latinx workers; we estimate that the fatal occupational injury rate was 
more than twice as high among Latinx workers during the study period as among White non-
Latinx workers.  
We found evidence of disparities in occupational fatality rates, with persistently high 
fatal occupational injury rates among Latinx workers compared to White non-Latinx workers.  
Historical forces underpin differential occupational fatality rates in southern states, including 
structural segregation of employment in which racial or ethnic groups are overrepresented in 
occupations with the highest rates of fatality.   However, standardizing the Latinx population to 
the age, sex, and employment patterns of White non-Latinx workers revealed that segregation in 
employment does not fully explain the differences in fatal occupational injury rates.  We 
acknowledge that our measure of employment does not account for all types of segregation, and 
that differences in our standardized measure may be due to different distribution of hazardous 
tasks, personal protective equipment, and other factors.  We estimated the standardized mortality 
ratio (SMR) to be 2.31, suggesting that the number of occupational fatalities among Latinx 
workers is higher than we would expect if the rage, sex, and employment specific rates of Latinx 
workers were similar to White non-Latinx workers.  While full explanation for these trends is 
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beyond the scope of this work, persistently high rates of occupational fatality concurrent with a 
period of population growth is of significant concern.  Our results are consistent with research 
showing Latinx workers as experiencing the highest rate of occupational fatality 
nationwide.74,76,82,83  
Early work on construction safety noted characteristics of the worker, including English-
language proficiency, documentation status, cultural factors, and the desire to appear industrious, 
as contributors to risk disparities between groups of workers. 84,85  Recent work has increasingly 
focused on the occupational environment surrounding the workers, suggesting that understanding 
of labor laws and protections available to workers, perceptions by employers that Latinx workers 
will accept risky assignments, and poor communication (including by supervisors and 
coworkers) also are likely to contribute to the disproportionate burden of occupational 
fatality.86,87  For example, workers unfamiliar with American labor laws may not be provided 
personal protective equipment, be threatened with termination for reporting injuries, and 
experience higher levels of job insecurity.81,88,89 Workers may also be less likely to decline 
overtime, not be provided training for unfamiliar equipment or be made aware of the availability 
of PPE, or feel empowered to decline a hazardous task or report an unsafe work environment.82,90  
Immigrant workers, especially those in temporary positions, have been shown to experience 
additional pressure to meet deadlines driven by fear of termination, and are more vulnerable to 
employer abuse that contributes to occupational health disparities.91,92  Declining to perform a 
dangerous component of a job due to inclement weather or other safety concern may also result 
in job loss, which may affect their ability to get another job through “blacklisting,” or by 
affecting immigration status.81   
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Our study has several strengths, including a robust system of medical examiners in North 
Carolina who are required to investigate accidental and intentional deaths, and are empowered to 
seek administrative search warrants as part of their investigations.  We employed a case 
ascertainment process that leveraged multiple state databases to identify potential occupational 
fatalities.   
Some limitations of our analysis include our focus only on fatal occupational injuries that 
result in death within 30 days.  Workers who sustain cumulative injuries, such as silicosis or 
asbestosis, would not be included in our estimates.  We note that 80% of Latinx decedents were 
missing data on race, limiting our ability to distinguish between groups of Latinx workers whose 
workplace experience was likely to have differed.  Recent immigrants also bring diverse work 
culture and practices to the U.S. workplace.  The term “Latinx” encompasses workers from many 
countries, with different mother tongues, English competency, and varying cultural expectations 
around work, a concept that may not be well understood by many Americans.  Bias may be 
present in our denominator, since prior research suggests that undercounting of Latinx workers 
may be present in Census data, especially in areas of larger Latinx populations.93–95 Systematic 
undercounting of the Latinx workforce could yield an overestimate of the yearly rate, however, 
we note that estimates of trend are robust to misclassification of the population at risk, provided 
that misspecification of the workforce is consistent over time.   
Given persistent historical inequities between racial and ethnic groups, the overall 
decrease in fatality rates among all groups is encouraging. Black non-Latinx workers in North 
Carolina, historically a group with high levels of occupation fatality, have rates similar or lower 
to White non-Latinx workers. We note a concerning increase in rate during the final years of the 
study, suggesting the need for continued surveillance. While this general decline in fatality rates 
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represents measurable progress by regulatory agencies, stakeholder groups, managers and 
individual workers, the fatality rate among Latinx workers has remained significantly higher than 
their White non-Latinx counterparts.  This and other recent work suggest that continued 
surveillance coupled with state-level investigation of the etiology of high rates of occupational 
fatality is warranted. 
 
3.5 Tables and Figures 
 
























Latinx 183 415 232 4.8% 8.7% 81.3% 
Black  
Non-Latinx 
665 973 308 17.7% 20.5% 15.8% 
White 
Non-Latinx 




129 269 140 3.4% 5.6% 64.7% 































































































































Table 3.3 - Leading Industries by Fatal Occupational Injury Rate, by Race and Latinx Ethnicity. NC 2000-2017 














































































































































Table 3.2 - Occupational Fatality Rate (per 100,000 worker-years) During Two Calendar Periods and Estimated Annual 
Average Change in Fatality Rate, by Race and Latinx Ethnicity.  North Carolina, 2000-2017. 
 





Unadjusted  Latinx 5.7 (125) 3.4 (112) -5.2%  (-7.7%, -2.7%) 
Black 2.7 (179) 1.8 (137) -3.6% (-5.8%, -1.4%) 




Latinx 6.0 (125) 3.8 (112) -5.0%  (-7.7%, -2.3%) 
Black 3.2 (179) 1.3 (137) -3.7%  (-5.9% -1.5%) 
White 2.5 (683) 1.5 (541) -3.8%  (-5.0%, -2.6%) 
  
 








































Age/Sex Adjusted Fatal Occupational Injury 







CHAPTER 4: FATAL OCCUPATIONAL INJURY RATES AMONG OLDER 





Older workers historically have been identified as experiencing the highest rate of fatal 
occupational injury among all age groups.96–100  Changes in proprioception, balance and visual 
acuity, that are normal parts of the aging process, may predispose older workers to injury, while 
an injury that would have been severe but survivable for a younger worker may be fatal to an 
older worker.46,101  Technology has also altered the work environment, with increasing use of 
heavy equipment, computerized systems and power tools that may be unfamiliar to workers 
trained prior to the advent of these newer technologies.   
Research on older workers has identified high levels of skill, consistent delivery of high-
quality work, and less absenteeism compared to younger workers.102,103  These experienced 
employees may identify workplace hazards more rapidly, mediate interpersonal conflict in the 
work environment, as well as discourage unsafe behaviors in younger workers, although they are 
often victims of bullying and prejudice themselves.104,105  High rates of fatal occupational injury 
in this group is of particular concern not only from an occupational safety perspective but also 
because of the social role that older adults play; older workers make valuable contributions to the 
economy and society, and are often deeply embedded with their community as well as their 
extended family.   
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We examine fatal occupational injury rates among older workers in North Carolina 
during an 18-year period, centered on the great recession of 2008, during which many workers 
experienced employment changes.  The great recession affected different age groups of workers 
differently; and, we hypothesize that older workers experienced different stresses that affected 
their employment patterns than younger workers (e.g., deterioration of retirement savings).3 
Older workers also may find it more challenging to retrain or move locations to find work, and 
have been shown to experience employment discrimination due to their age.106–108 In this work, 
we estimate trends in fatal occupational injury rates among older workers, as well as years of 




Fatal occupational injuries of all types are required to be investigated in the state of North 
Carolina by local medical examiners, overseen by the chief medical examiner in the state capital 
of Raleigh.  Medical examiners are charged with determining the venue, cause of death, and 
circumstances that lead to each fatal injury.68 For the purposes of this study, a fatal occupational 
injury is defined as any injury resulting in death within 30 days, whether intentional or 
unintentional, sustained by any person in North Carolina who is working for legal pay.  Trained 
investigators abstracted demographic and occupational data from the records of the Office of the 
Chief Medical Examiner, including the official death certificate, autopsy results, family 
interviews, and witness and police statements, of all fatal occupational injuries between January 
1, 2000, and January 31, 2017.  
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All decedents 55 years of age or older (at death) are eligible for inclusion, regardless of 
immigration status. Information on age, sex and ethnicity was used to categorize decedents, in 6 
age groups (ages 25-34, 35-44, 45-54, 55- 64, 65-74, 75+ years), 3 race groups (White, Black, 
Other), manner of death (accident, suicide, homicide) and ethnicity (Latinx or non-Latinx) 
derived from the death certificate and medical examiner report. Occupation and industry at time 
of fatal injury were abstracted from the medical examiner report and coded to the U.S. Census 
year 2000 guidelines.  The recorded age at death was compared to the difference between the 
decedent’s recorded birth date and death date; decedents for whom this derived age at death 
differed by more than 1 year from the recorded age at death, or with discrepancies in age 
sufficient to move them from one age group to another, were adjudicated using supplemental 
materials, including news articles, obituaries, and memorials.   
 
4.2.1 Estimates of the Population of Older Workers. 
The decennial US censuses and the American Community Survey were used to generate 
cross-classified estimates of the yearly population of workers in North Carolina in age, sex, race, 
ethnicity, occupation (in 33 groups defined by census codes), and industry (in 51 groups defined 
by census codes) categories.  Estimates in each stratum include workers who are classified as 
currently participating in the labor force, by answering “yes” to questions regarding labor force 
participation and “work for pay,” on either the 2000 decennial census or the American 




4.2.2 Statistical Methods 
To evaluate yearly rates of occupational fatality, and rate trends in the pre-recession and 
post-recession period, we employed Poisson regression modeling techniques.  The overall 
unadjusted model for a crude trend in rates is expressed as: 
 log(annual rate)  =  β0 +  β1 (Year − 2000)  .  Calendar year was entered as a continuous 
variable to estimate the average change in rate per year.  Sex-adjusted estimates of fatal 
occupational injury rates were calculated by including a binary indicator variable for sex in the 
regression model.  To estimate the trend in rates in the pre-recession period, this model was fitted 
to the study data restricted to the period 2000-2007.  To estimate the trend in rates in the post-
recession period this model was fitted to the study data restricted to the period 2009-2017. We 
report estimates of the yearly percent change in fatality rate in each period derived from the fitted 
Poison regression model as 100[exp(β1)−1]. To evaluate our hypothesis that the rates in the two 
periods would be different, we included a binary variable for the post-recession period (1 if post, 
else 0) as well as an interaction term between this variable and calendar year.  The contrast in 
rate between the two periods is estimated using the Wald test statistic for the interaction term 
between the post-period variable and calendar year, evaluated at the α=.05 level. To evaluate the 
difference in trends of occupational fatality between the two study periods, a model was fit to the 
data for the entire period 2000-2017 of the form log(𝐴𝑛𝑛𝑢𝑎𝑙𝑅𝑎𝑡𝑒) = β0 + β1(Year − 2000) +
β2(Y2008) + β3(PostRecession) + β4(Y2009), where the variable Y2008 is a binary variable 
that takes a value of 1 in 2008, else 0,  the variable ‘post-recession’ is a binary variable that takes 
a value of 1 if year>=2009, else 0; and, the variable Y2009 is a variable that takes a value of 
(year-2008) if year>=2009, else 0.  The contrast in rate trend between the pre and post period is 
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estimated by exponentiating the β4 coefficient, and a test of the null hypothesis that the trends 
are equal was evaluated using a Wald test statistic at the α=.05 level.   
Because the distribution of age differed between the pre and post period (Table 4.1), 
standardized mortality ratios (SMR) were calculated to evaluate differences between expected 
and observed counts of occupational fatality in older workers.  We used the age, sex, occupation, 
and industry-specific rates observed in the pre-recession period as the reference rates; we applied 
these to the person-time in the post-recession period to derive an expected number of 
occupational fatal injuries if stratum-specific rates in the post-recession period had been identical 
to that of the same stratum in the pre-period.  The ratio of the observed number of occupational 
fatal injuries to this expected number is reported as an SMR, along with its associated 95% 
confidence interval. Years of potential life lost (YPLL) were calculated, defined as the difference 
between age of death and 75 years of age, decedents 75 years and older contribute zero years to 
YPLL calculation.   Adjusted estimates of years of potential life lost are calculated by 





Between 2000 and 2017, 1,775 occupational fatalities were observed in North Carolina, 
of which 469 (26.4%) were identified as 55 years of age or older.  Four hundred and thirty 
decedents (95.7%) were male, 396 (84.4%) were White, 73 (15.6%) were Black, and 19 of 
(4.1%) were identified as Latinx and White.   During the years between 2000-2017, the NC labor 
force increased by an estimated 28%, from 3.8 million in 2000 to 4.8 million in 2017. Half of 
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this growth was due to a doubling of the number of older workers from 506,000 workers to 
1,055,000 during the same period.  The proportion of older workers in the workforce increased 
from 13.5% of the workforce in 2000 to 22.0% of the workforce in 2017.  All age groups in 
North Carolina increased in size during the study period, with the largest percentage increase 
among older workers (Table 4.1).  The change in the workforce among selected industries are 
detailed in Table 4.2, stratified by greatest absolute and percentage change, as well as greatest 
decline.   
The industries with the highest counts of death are detailed in Table 4.3, along with the 
distribution of manner of death in each industry.  Older workers employed in construction, 
agriculture and transportation died in the largest numbers, while the rates of occupational fatality 
were highest in forestry, hunting fishing and trapping, and transportation (Table 4.4).  
Disaggregating fatal occupational injury counts and rates into intentional and unintentional 
injuries reveals overlap between the highest number and highest rate industries.  For example, 
grocery stores and gas stations were among the highest 3 industries for both rate and number of 
intentional occupational fatality.   
During the entire study period, the 18 years between 2000 and 2017, the estimated annual 
rate of fatal occupational injury declined among older workers by an estimated 2.8 percentage 
points per year (95% confidence interval: -4.5%, -1.0%) compared to an estimated 4.1% (-5.2, -
3.0) per year among younger workers (Table 4.5, Figure 4.1). Comparing the average rate of 
fatal occupational injury in the pre-recession period to the post-recession period, a decline of 
approximately 1.0 deaths per 100,000 workers (4.0 vs 3.0, Wald χ2 = 5.1, p=.02) was observed.   
After estimating the rate during the entire study period and comparing the average rate in the pre-
recession and post-recession period, we examined whether annual trends in fatal occupational 
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injury rate among older workers increased in the post-recession period.  In the pre-recession 
period, spanning the years 2000-2007, the fatal occupational injury rate among older workers 
decreased by an estimated 7.1 percentage points per year (-11.7%, -2.2%), while younger 
workers experienced an estimated decline of 9.6 percentage points per year (-12.7, -6.4).  In the 
post-recession period, fatal occupational injury rates among older workers increased by an 
estimated 0.9 percentage points (-3.8%, 5.9%) per year, and younger workers experienced an 
increase of 2.6 percentage points per year (-1.0, 6.2).  Workers 65 years and older experienced 
annual rate increase in both periods, increasing by 1.4% (-9.0%, 12.9%) per year in the pre-
period and 4.4% (-3.9%, 13.5%) per year in the post-period (Table 4.4, Figure 4.2).   
Years of potential life lost, defined as the difference between age of death and 75 years, 
increased, from an average annual loss of 295 years in the pre period to 335 years in the post 
period (Figure 4.3).  We calculated an adjusted estimate of the relative years of life lost between 
the two periods to account for the age distribution and workforce size differences between the 
two periods.  We estimate we would have observed more than 105 additional annual years of life 
lost in the post period if the age and workforce participation were identical to the pre-recession 
period.        
Standardization of the post-recession rates of fatal occupational injury to the age, sex, 
industry, and occupational rates of the pre-recession period produced an SMR of 0.82 (95% CI:  







The proportion of the workforce composed of older workers increased steadily during the 
two study periods (Table 4.1). During the years immediately following 2008, the workforce 
participation among older workers shrunk, (Figure 4.4) likely due to a variety of recession-
related outcomes including job loss, acceptance of early retirement offers, and inability to find 
work.  By 2011, workforce participation among older workers recovered, and continued to 
increase throughout the post-recession period. A strong economic climate in the first half of the 
study period may have fueled the increase in pre-recession employment of older workers, as 
previous studies have suggested an association between economic improvement and increased 
employment among older workers.109 We hypothesized that the great recession of 2008 would 
further increase this participation by delaying the retirement of the oldest workers via loss of 
value of retirement investments.2,3  Distance to retirement has been identified as a significant 
driver of employment patterns among older workers, especially in competitive labor markets.110–
112  Increased participation rates during economic downturn can relate to fatal occupational 
injury rates via a variety of mechanisms, including (but not limited to): (a) older workers 
entering dangerous or unfamiliar professions after loss of their primary job, (b) decreased 
spending by organizations on new machinery, equipment, and safety training and (c) a decrease 
in the number of available workers for dangerous tasks, potentially increasing the requirements 
for overtime and probability of fatal incident. 
We hypothesized that the rate of occupational injury in the period following the recession 
of 2008 would increase.  We found evidence that, contrary to our hypothesis, the rate of fatal 
occupational injury among older workers declined from a mean 4.0 deaths per 100,000 worker-
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years in the pre-recession period to 3.0 deaths in the post-recession period (Wald χ2 = 5.1 p=.02).  
While the rate of fatal occupational injury declined, the pre-recession trend of yearly declines in 
fatal occupational injury rate reversed, from a decline of 7.1% per year in the pre-recession 
period to an annual increase of 0.9% in the post-recession period (Table 4.4).  We estimate that 
the annual rate of fatal occupational injury among workers 65 and older increased in both the pre 
and post period, with a greater estimated yearly increase in the post period.  Total years of 
potential life lost increased among all groups of older workers, while standardization of the age 
and workforce participation of the post-recession period to that of the pre-recession period 
suggests that this increase is largely explained by greater participation in the workforce by older 
workers.    
The aging of the baby boomer generation is receiving greater attention as a significant 
public health concern.  Older workers have historically experienced high rates of fatal 
occupational injury, and our results suggest that while the recession of 2008 was associated with 
a rate decrease, there is evidence that rates may be increasing in the post-recession period.  
Changes in the economic landscape may have, and continue to, affect trends in fatal occupational 
injuries among older workers through a variety of mechanisms, including rapid technological 
advances in many industries that have increased the amount of heavy machinery present on job 
sites.  If these trends continue, we can expect further increases in the fatal occupational injury 
rate as well as years of potential life lost as workforce participation continues to increase, and 
workers continue to age into higher-rate strata. 
Older workers may be uniquely vulnerable to occupational fatality as rapid technological 
advances remodel the workplace.113  Workers expert in methods in use prior to technological 
change may find it harder to adapt to due to unfamiliarity with computerized systems, frustration 
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with having to retrain, or general resistance to change.114 Training or retraining may also be 
especially challenging for older workers, especially in unfamiliar, fast-paced or technology-
dense professions.115 Age-related changes may also contribute to the relationship between age 
and fatal occupational injury, as proprioceptive decline, including balance, vision, and hearing, 
may increase the likelihood of falls or collisions, while decreasing a worker’s ability to see a 
hazard to hear a warning signal.46,101,116  Older workers may also experience elevated levels of 
financial uncertainty, especially during the period surrounding the great recession, that combined 
with ageism in hiring may make changing jobs more difficult than for their younger colleagues. 
117,118  Physical limitations are also a factor in employment transition for older workers, as the 
accumulated burden of musculoskeletal injuries,45 the potential necessity for ergonomic 
accommodations,119 and reductions in a workers ability to endure extreme environmental or 
strenuous labor conditions may reduce competitiveness in the job market.120,121  Companies may 
also perceive, sometimes correctly, that older workers may have higher health insurance costs, 
greater rates of absenteeism, and take longer to recover from injuries.122  
The loss of older workers is of concern to their families, public health as well as the 
companies that employ them.  Older workers are often charged with training employees and may 
have extensive experience in safely completing hazardous tasks.  The death of these employees 
also represents a loss of institutional memory functions, including those that identify policies that 
will increase hazards.  Older workers may also play a mediating role as organizations seek to 
improve their profitability (or stem their losses) during a downturn, by pushing back against 
austerity initiatives that could increase hazards, such as reducing training/onboarding time, 
decreasing the frequency of maintenance, or assigning inexperienced employees to hazardous 
jobs.  The presence of older workers may also exert a stabilizing effect in some industries, 
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decreasing bullying, horseplay, risk-taking and posturing among younger workers.  While older 
workers themselves may have high rates of occupational fatality, the loss of older workers in the 
workplace may have unexpected effects on the occupational fatality rates of their colleagues. 
As demographics continue to shift in the United States, and the largest generation in 
American history continues to age, we present evidence of a post-recession trend towards 
increasing fatality rates of older workers as a significant public health concern.  While fatality 
rates declined from their highest levels in the year 2000, this trend stalls or reverses after the 
recession of 2008.  Among workers 65 years of age or greater, yearly rates of fatal occupational 
injury increased during the pre-recession period, with a larger annual increase observed during 
the post-recession period.  Increases in years of potential life lost among older workers is also 
concerning, as these lost years represent significant earnings, time to enjoy retirement with 
family and friends, and continued contribution to society. Ongoing surveillance of occupational 
fatality trends focusing on populations at high risk of occupational fatality is a useful tool to 
identify novel and track persistent patterns of fatality.  Further investigation into the etiology of 
fatal occupational injury among older workers, as well as applied research towards methods of 








4.5 Tables and Figures 
 













25-34 927 1075 148 16.0% 
35-44 1013 1146 133 13.1% 
45-54 879 1132 253 28.8% 
55-65 476 789 313 65.8% 
65-75 109 200 91 83.5% 













































Data are presented as difference in number of employees (% difference) between the pre-recession and post-recession periods 
Largest Absolute Increase Largest Percentage Increase 
Largest Percentage Decline 


















































































































































Table 4.3 - Leading Industries by Count of Intentional and Unintentional Injuries.  N.C. 2000-2017 
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Agriculture 73 24.0 
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Table 4.4 - Leading Industries by Rate of Fatal Occupational Injury and Intentionality 
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( 6.7, 106.2) 
Agriculture 23.7 
(18.8, 29.8) 





































































































Table 4.5 - Rates of Fatal Occupational Injury Among Age Groups, by Study Period, N.C., 2000-2017 
 
 







































































































































Data are presented as: 
1 Average rate of fatal occupational injuries per 100,000 worker-years during time period indicated (95% confidence interval)  
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Figure 4.2 - Annual Fatal Occupational Injury Rate among Worker 65 Years of Age and Older: 2000-2017, N.C 
  
































































CHAPTER 5:  FATAL OCCUPATIONAL INJURY DUE TO HOMICIDE, SUICIDE, 





Drug overdose and suicide in the United States have been rising since the early 2000s, 
while homicides have been rising since 2014.4,5  Drug overdose, especially those due to opiate-
induced respiratory depression, increased dramatically since 2000.123  The rate of suicide 
increased by an estimated 35% in the period between 1999 and 2018, with the highest rates, and 
increases in rates, observed among 45-64 year-olds.124  Homicide rates, after years of decline, 
began to increase in 2014, with an estimated increase of 15% between 2014-2018.125  
The occupational context for these fatal events is important to consider.  Suicide and 
homicide at work have long been targets of occupational injury prevention research, more recent 
work has included drug overdose at the workplace.7 Drug use at work is an important avenue of 
investigation, as narcotic use on the job is both associated with fatal overdose due to the effects 
of the drug, as well as with experiencing a fatal injury from external causes.126,127  Alcohol and 
pharmaceuticals, especially opiates, have been identified as co-abused substance, the 
combination of which significantly increases the risk of respiratory depression and death.128 
Furthermore, the etiology of overdose for many Americans may involve their occupation, as 
research has suggested that the first encounter with an opiate for many people is not a street drug, 
but is prescribed by a physician for legitimate pain from a work injury.36  
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Places of work are a unique venue, in that several people observe the behavior of 
employees on a daily basis, and changes in behavior or affect are readily observed.  The potential 
of the workplace as a venue for identification of mental health and substance abuse issues, is 
important to consider.  Workplace interventions may have merit, as resources may be more 
easily assigned to those needing them when attached to employment, for example with a 
guarantee of not losing your job conditional on acceptance of treatment.  Understanding the 
distribution of these outcomes, and trends in these outcomes over time, is critical to informing 
efforts to reduce them.  In this work, we estimate the yearly rate and trends of fatal occupational 
injury due to homicide, suicide, and drug or alcohol overdose among North Carolina workers 




In North Carolina, injuries that result in a fatality are the jurisdiction of medical 
examiners, who are empowered to conduct autopsies, toxicology screenings and request 
administrative search warrants.  Two medical examiners are appointed in each of the 100 
counties in North Carolina and are overseen by the chief medical examiner in the state capital of 
Raleigh.  Medical examiners determine the location at which a deadly injury occurred, the cause, 
means and manner of death, as well as record demographic information about decedents, 
including industry and occupation at time of death.68 We define a fatal occupational injury as any 
injury leading to death within 30 days sustained on North Carolina soil while engaged in legal 
work for pay.  All information pertaining to each fatal occupational injury occurring between 
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January 1, 2000, and January 31, 2017, including toxicology screening results and determination 
of means and manner of death, were abstracted by trained investigators for analysis.  
The activity at the time of fatal injury was used to classify decedents’ industry and 
occupation, coded to U.S. Census guidelines for the year 2000.  Toxicology results, including 
drug name, concentration, and determination of lethality, were abstracted, and categorized into 3 
types (sufficient to cause death independently, capable of causing death in combination with 
other drugs, indirectly contributed to death).   
In the current analysis, we focus on decedents whose cause of death was determined to be 
suicide, homicide, or poisoning (due to alcohol or drug overdose).  Poisoning deaths with 
positive toxicology screen were categorized by type of substance detected on toxicology screen, 
and decedents with alcohol, prescription or recreational drugs detected included in our analysis.  
Decedents whose deaths were caused by exposure to industrial chemicals, such as carbon 
monoxide or toluene, were not included in the overdose group.  Deaths who were determined to 
be intentional suicide involving lethal doses of drugs were classified as suicides and not included 
in the overdose group. 
 
5.2.1 Population at Risk 
Yearly employment estimates for North Carolina workers during the study period, cross-
classified by industry and occupation, were extracted from the decennial US censuses and the 
American Community Survey.  Industry was grouped into 33 categories defined by census code, 




5.2.2 Statistical Methods 
To estimate yearly rates and trends in fatal occupational injury due to suicide, homicide 
and overdose, Poisson regression models were constructed for each outcome, using the count of 
fatal injuries of each type per year, and an offset defined as the log-transformed population of 
employed North Carolinians. An unadjusted model for the crude trend in rates during the study 
period is expressed for each outcome separately as: log(annual rate) = β0 + β1 (Year-2000).  
Calendar year was centered on the year 2000 and entered as a continuous variable to estimate the 
average change in rate per year.  The fit of the Poisson regression model was used to estimate the 
average change in rate per year for each outcome, expressed with the equation 100[exp(β1)−1].  





Between 2000 and 2017, 1,775 occupational fatalities were observed, 275 (15.5%) of 
which were identified as having been caused by homicide, suicide, or drug/alcohol overdose.   
Two hundred and thirty-five decedents (85.4%) were male, 218 (79.3%) were white, 57 (20.7%) 
were black, and 25 (9.1%) were identified as Latinx and White.   Homicide was the most 
common cause of death, with 200 deaths (72.7%) during the study period, followed by 55 suicide 
deaths (20.0%), 15 overdose deaths (5.5%) and 5 alcohol poisoning deaths (1.8%). (Table 5.1)   
The rate of occupational fatalities due to homicide and suicide decreased during the study 
period, while occupational fatalities due to suicide increased.  We estimate that the rate of 
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occupational homicide declined an average of 3.1% per year (-5.7%, -0.5%) from a high of 4.3 
deaths per million workers in the year 2000 to 3.1 deaths in 2013. (Figure 5.1) A similar pattern 
was observed for occupational suicide rates, declining by an average of 3.3% per year (-8.1%, 
1.7%).  (Figure 5.2) Rates of overdose due to alcohol, or prescription, or recreational drugs 
increased by an estimated 5.5% per year (-3.9%, 15.9%) during the study period, from 0 deaths 
per million workers in 2000 to 0.8 deaths in 2017. (Figure 5.3)   
Industries with the highest counts of death, including eating and drinking places, public 
safety, and grocery stores, are detailed in Table 5.2, along with the distribution of manner of 
death in each industry.   Table 5.3 details leading industries, including transportation and taxi, 




Detailed death records derived from the files of the Office of the Chief Medical Examiner 
(OCME) were abstracted, and the cause of death, toxicology reports, and employment 
information used to categorize decedents.  Estimates of the working population of North 
Carolina, cross-classified by industry, occupation and sex were used to define the population at 
risk.  Poisson regression modeling approaches were utilized to estimate the yearly rate of fatal 
occupational injury due to homicide, suicide, and overdose in the population of North Carolina 
as well as within industries.   
During the study period, we found evidence of an increases in the rate of occupational 
drug overdose, with decreases observed in the rate of occupational homicide and suicide. (Table 
5.1) We estimate that the rate of fatal occupational injury due to homicide or suicide decreased 
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by approximately 3% per year, (Table 5.1, Figure 5.1, 5.2) while the rate of fatal occupational 
injury due to overdose increased by an estimated 5.5% per year (Figure 5.3).    
Reducing the rate of workplace homicide has been a priority for injury prevention 
research.  While a variety of methods to decrease workplace homicide have been proven 
effective in pilot studies, such as cash control devices for retail establishments, uptake of these 
findings has been shown to be low.130  We note that of the five highest homicide-rate industries, 
three (taxi, gas stations, grocery stores) are industries that require taking payments from 
customers.  While paying with cash is becoming less common, these businesses are legally 
required to accept cash, which requires having sufficient cash to make change, and the 
accumulation of cash at busy periods during the workday.  Cash control strategies, identified as 
one effective method to reduce robbery and homicide, require significant investment, as the safes 
required must be robust, be anchored to solid objects, and staff trained to deposit cash when it 
reaches a defined amount.  In some industries, profit margins are slim, and turnover is high, 
making investment in cash control devices challenging, and increasing the likelihood that 
untrained staff neglect to follow deposit procedures.  Suicide in the occupational setting has 
recently begun to receive increased attention from injury prevention research.  Suicide rates in 
the general population have been rising, and recent research suggests that national rates of 
occupational suicide are also increasing.8  We identified industries with the highest rates of 
occupational suicide in Table 5.3 and note alignment with other studies that have found high 
rates among gas station workers, automotive sales and repair, and truck transportation.59  We 
note an overlap in both the highest rates and highest counts of homicide and suicide among the 
gas station, and truck transportation industries, suggesting a potential association between 
violence risk from homicide and self-directed violence in the form of suicide.  Another 
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explanation recently forwarded by researchers has been that adverse conditions in the workplace 
are associated with suicide, though suicides are not always explicitly identified as occurring at 
the workplace.131  This association is increasingly viewed as plausible, as a growing body of 
literature has found associations between adverse work conditions and major depressive disorder, 
a known risk factor for suicide.132–134 As the study period encompasses the economic crisis of 
2008, we also note a larger evidence base that associates economic downturns and increases in 
suicide rates.135  
The dramatic increase in opiate overdose in the general population, colloquially known as 
the opiate epidemic, has also been identified in the workplace.7  The onset of the opiate crisis 
was sudden, and the source of a large proportion of opiates are legal prescriptions, making 
intervention challenging.  For many illicit users of opiates, their first encounter with these highly 
addictive drugs was through a prescription.136  Workplace injury is also associated with opiate 
prescription, and many workers who’s injuries may not have prompted a physician to write an 
opiate prescription prior to the JACO guidance on pain management, may have received their 
first dose of these highly addictive drugs.36  These results suggest that the need for effective non-
opiate treatments for injury as well as investigation and evaluation of methods of overdose 
prevention is high.     
This study has several strengths, including trained investigators abstracting medical 
examiner files, official determinations of cause of death, and toxicology screenings with 
determinations of lethality.  Limitations include the pathophysiology of overdose, where workers 
who take a lethal quantity of a drug at work may not develop symptoms for hours and may not 
succumb to the effects of the drug until after they get home from work. Similarly, workers who 
have taken a potentially fatal dose the night before a workday may not show up to work, and thus 
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would not be counted in our estimates.  Workers who have become addicted to opiates may also 
lose their jobs, and thus cannot die at work.  Associations between mental health issues and 
addiction may also limit our ability to estimate these rates effectively, as workers who are 
depressed may drop out of the workforce and begin to use drugs, or get fired due to drugs.137  
We found that rates of fatal occupational injury due to homicide or suicide are decreasing during 
the study period, while rates of overdose increased.  These results suggest that applied 
occupational injury research efforts focusing on homicide and suicide may have been successful 
in reducing the rate of these events at work, even in the setting of increases in homicide and 
suicide in the general population.  To address the rapid increase in overdose identified here, 









5.5 Tables and Figures 
 
Table 5.1 - Occupational Fatality Change During the Study Period:  2000-2017, N.C. 




























Table 5.2 - Leading Industries by Count of Homicide, Suicide and Overdose Deaths.  N.C. 2000-2017 
Homicide Suicide Overdose 






















































Bus / Truck 
1 0.7 
(0.1, 5.0) 
Retail 16 2.8 
(1.7, 4.6) 
Transport / 









Data are presented as rates per 1,000,000 worker-years (95% confidence interval)  
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Table 5.3 - Leading Industries by Rate of Fatal Occupational Injury Due to Homicide, Suicide and Overdose 
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CHAPTER 6:  DISCUSSION 
 
Significant reductions in the rates of fatal occupational injury were observed among 
North Carolina workers, although rates in the last 5 years of the study period began to trend 
upwards.  Black non-Latinx workers, a group historically with the highest rate of fatal 
occupational injury, experienced rates statistically similar to that of White workers for most of 
the study period, in the final 5 years of the study fatality rates began to rise.  Latinx workers 
consistently experienced the highest rates of fatal occupational injury, and also experienced a 
rate increase in the last 5 years of the study.  Older workers experienced relatively high rates of 
fatal occupational injury but declined steadily during the study period.   
 
6.1 Study Strengths 
 
This study has several strengths, including a robust case identification process, multiple 
sources of data for sensitivity analyses and an experienced team of investigators with in-depth 
knowledge of the legal, occupational, and regulatory environment in North Carolina.  Advanced 
techniques in modeling of rates will be employed utilizing the finer resolution provided by the 




6.1.1 Exposure Classification 
 
Much of the work in the field of occupational fatality depends on the accurate coding of 
industry and occupation by state personnel in administrative databases.  I utilize state-coded 
occupation and industry data in the initial survey of occupational fatality, then build on this 
approach via hand-abstraction of all records pertaining to decedents and consideration of 
alternate sources of data provided by the State Center for Health Statics.  OCME records include 
testimony from witnesses as well as family regarding the usual industry and occupation, as well 
as the characteristics of the activities engaged in by decedents preceding death. At approximately 
the halfway mark of abstraction, agreement between state coded data and the study team is good.  
It is worth noting that in several cases, the usual industry/occupation of decedents coded by the 
state databases has in some cases conflicted with the activities the decedent was engaged with at 
the time of death.  A significant strength in this study is the improved classification of exposure 
via detailed abstractions by trained investigators of the activities of the deceased prior to death.  I 
propose that this methodology decreases the probability of exposure misclassification, and the 
clear definition of analytic methods and inclusive case definition improves the interpretability of 
calculations of stratum-specific rates of occupational fatality.   
 
6.1.2 Outcome Classification 
 
Standard methodology of occupational fatality surveillance involve analyses using data 
provided by state agencies. I improve on this approach using three approaches, hands-on 
abstraction of physical paperwork contained at the OCME, regular adjudication of cases using 
flexible but clear guidelines regarding case definition, and sensitivity analyses using a 1% 
sample of non-cases.  The outcome measure should also enjoy excellent sensitivity, as deaths at 
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work are carefully screened for at hospitals and by medical examiners.  Within the study 
protocols I improve on this sensitivity by consulting two state databases to identify cases, and 
trained investigators utilize multiple sources of information to verify whether occupational 
activities were ongoing at the time of death.  To estimate the completeness of the population and 
to assess specificity of the outcome measure, a 5% sample of cases deemed not at work by both 
the SCHS and OCME was conducted.  The rate of misclassification of workplace fatality was 
3.8% in this sample, suggesting that misclassification of outcome is uncommon.   
 
6.1.3 Population at Risk 
 
Prior to 2005, estimation of a population at risk using census data required linear 
interpolation of the populations within groups of interest, including ethnicity, industry, 
occupation, and age.   Beginning in 2005, the American Community Survey (ACS) began to 
release 1-year, 3-year and 5-year estimates of the US population.  These intercensal estimates 
can be used to improve the validity of estimates between the 10-year census counts.  This is 
especially important for the period surrounding the great recession, where sudden job loss in 
2008 may not be captured well by linear interpolation of between the 2000 and 2010 census.  
The utilization of intercensal estimates and advanced Poisson modeling techniques for estimating 
rates, will allow for a more flexible approach to the population at risk.   
 
6.2 Study Limitations 
 
This study has several limitations, including potentially missing cases, misclassifying 
exposures or outcomes, and under or overestimating the population at risk.  More generally, the 
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outcomes under study are a tiny subset of occupational injuries, those acute enough to cause 
death within 30 days of injury onset.  While occupational fatality can be seen as the ultimate 
workplace injury, occupational fatality is a small component of occupational injury.  Recent 
work by the AFL-CIO suggest that the rate of workplace death that occurs in the longer term 
(and therefore outside of the sample) dwarfs acute occupational injury leading to fatality.138 
 
6.2.1 Potential for Misclassification of Outcome 
 
I consider that there may be true occupational fatalities that are not reported as such to 
hospitals, law enforcement and thus be missing from this study.  This is plausible in that some 
employers may seek to reduce their exposure to lawsuits, increases in their workman’s 
compensation insurance premiums and investigation by OSHA or other state agencies.  While I 
acknowledge that this outcome, while rare, may be more common among vulnerable groups of 
workers, I am unaware of any evidence that this represents a significant threat to inference.   
My inclusion criteria, restricting to cases in which injury is followed by death within 30 
days may also allow for some fatality misclassification.  Some mortally injured workers may 
survive for more than 30 days before succumbing to their wounds.  The number of individuals 
who do not meet study criteria due to delays between injury and outcome will be evaluated as a 
group, with the potential for sensitivity analysis if warranted.      
 
6.2.2 Potential of Misclassification of Occupation 
Occupational misclassification in this study is possible but unlikely, as a substantial 
amount of information in a death file would have to be misleading.  One plausible mechanism of 
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exposure misclassification among cases could involve self-employed workers.  Sole proprietors 
of companies with a diverse work portfolio, such as handymen, mechanics and migrant workers 
may experience a workplace fatality in their garage, driveway or at the home of a friend.  This 
residential location of work is not uncommon but may complicate investigation by law 
enforcement and medical examiners, as it may not be clear that the decedent was working for 
pay.  Other factors can affect the motivations of witnesses and informants, as many self-
employed persons operate on a cash basis.  Hesitance to provide detailed information to law 
enforcement may result in hesitance to provide details to investigators regarding occupational 
activities due to perceived legal consequences.   
Misclassification of the industry and occupation of census data is also possible, as the 
census asks participants to self-report their industry and occupation.  Persons who believe that 
census operations may result in investigation by local authorities may neglect to report engaging 
in side-work or other cash jobs.   
 
6.2.3 Potential for Misclassification of Ethnicity in Cases: 
 
Ethnicity is a concept that presents special challenges for investigators, especially those 
who rely on secondary data.  Persons perceived as being members of an ethnic group may in fact 
not be, as well as vice versa.  In this study, ethnicity is derived from death certificates, autopsies, 
and medical examiner reports.  These reports are filled out by medical professionals based on the 
appearance of a decedents body after death, on interviews with family and first responders, and 
on examinations conducted during investigation of the death.  Our determination of ethnicity is 
dependent, in the absence of family, coworkers or first responders’ narratives, on the judgement 
of the medical examiner.  As the ability to determine ethnicity is likely to vary among medical 
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examiners, we acknowledge the possibility of misclassification of ethnicity by the medical 
examiner.  Misclassification is also possible during data analysis, for example in Aim 2, where 
determination of ethnicity is required to group decedents into Latinx and non-Latinx categories. 
During chart review, abstractors encountered death certificates in which ethnicity was hand-
written in a free text section.  In many cases, this text entry appears to be country of origin (e.g. 
El Salvador, Mexican).  For some decedents with countries of origin that included central and 
South America, the birthplace recorded on their death certificate was in the United States of 
America. Final classification of ethnicity for aim 2 encompassed any ethnicity determination that 
included a country in central or South America, and the phrase “Hispanic” or “Latino”.   
 
6.2.3 Potential for Misclassification of Population at Risk 
 
Census data was chosen to estimate the population at risk as it represents the highest 
fidelity source of longitudinal, group-stratified (age, sex, race, ethnicity, industry/occupation) 
estimates of the population of the United States.  Challenges in the utilization of census-derived 
denominator data are of particular concern in this analysis, as in the setting of limited cases, a 
large misspecification of the population at risk will bias calculations of rates.  In terms of aim 1, 
Latinx residents have been shown to be more likely to be undercounted by the census than other 
groups,93 and some estimates suggest that more than 5% of the true population could be 
missed.72  While this phenomenon has been documented primarily in the southwest part of the 
United States, we feel it is important to acknowledge the possibility of systematic undercounting 
of Latinx workers in North Carolina.  We note that while yearly estimates would be affected by 
this misspecification, to affect estimates of trends in rates of occupational fatality, the proportion 
of undercount would have to change during the study period.  It is also important to acknowledge 
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that the inclusion criteria allow all workers, regardless of documentation status to be counted as 
cases, and thus it is possible to have people counted in the numerator but absent from the 
denominator.  I hypothesize that undocumented workers are both more likely to be absent from 
the denominator and may be more likely to experience an occupational fatality (and thus be 
present in the numerator), a relationship that could bias estimated rates away from the null.  
While it is important to acknowledge the possibility of these concerns, Poisson regression 
approaches are relatively insensitive to misspecification of the denominator in the setting of a 
small numerator and large denominator. 
Overestimation of the population at risk is of greatest concern in aim 2, where I consider 
the great recession of 2008 as a natural experiment and hypothesize that the distribution of 
occupational fatality will change in the years following compared to the years prior.  Beginning 
in September 2008 Americans found themselves unemployed at a historically rapid rate, with 1.8 
million jobs lost between September and December 2008, and employment over 10% until 2010. 
139 While this is a concern, the timing of the 2010 census is very fortunate.  At the height of 
unemployment, a ten-year census was performed, and thus the rapid job loss experienced after 
2008 will be better captured by interpolated estimates of the population at risk.  While this 
proximity to the decennial census may improve the estimate of the denominator, I consider the 
possibilities that the population at risk in industries that were the first to experience rapid job loss 
may be overestimated.  Again, I rely on the robust estimating characteristics of Poisson 
regression, and the approach of evaluating trends prior to and following the recession of 2008, to 
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In an encouraging sign of improvement in occupational safety, workers in North Carolina 
experienced decreases in the rate of fatal occupational injury during the period between 2000-
2017, albeit with concerning increases towards the end of the study period.  By the end of the 
study period, Black workers, who have historically experienced high rates of fatal occupational 
injury, had similar rates to that of White workers.  Older workers also experienced lower rates of 
fatal occupational injury during the study period, though an increase in rates in the years 
following the great recession was observed.  Fatal occupational injury due to homicide and 
suicide declined during the study period, even as the rates in the general population increased.   
While these improvements are important to note, there is still much work to be done.  We 
identified high rates of fatal occupational injury among Latinx workers, a rapidly growing group 
in North Carolina.  Older workers, who’s rate of occupational fatality declined during the period 
preceding the recession of 2008, saw a reversal of this trend and rising rates in the post-recession 
period.  This relationship was more pronounced among workers 65 years of age or greater.  
Finally, fatal occupational injury due to overdose on prescription or illicit drugs or alcohol 
increased throughout the study period.   
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We feel it is important to highlight these improvements and credit the contributions of 
occupational safety initiatives on the national, state, and local level, as well as efforts by 
individual managers, supervisors, and workers to improve workplace safety.  The success of 
injury prevention efforts is the culmination of rigorous research into the etiology of occupational 
injury, as well as research and refinement of both established and novel methodologies.  
Continued investment and innovation in injury prevention research and practice is necessary to 
continue to decrease the rate of fatal occupational injury among workers in the United States.  
Surveillance of these events among vulnerable groups is a challenging but critical component of 
injury prevention. These results suggest that even in the setting of declining average rates of fatal 
occupational injury, groups of workers may be experiencing rate increases.  Continuing to 
improve the systems that support surveillance, including funding of injury prevention training 
and research is critical.  Harmonizing federal, state, and local data collection, coding and 
reporting is an important aspect of injury prevention reporting systems, as standardized and 
automated reporting mechanisms have the potential to shorten the duration between the 
emergence of a threat to occupational safety and its resolution  
The occupational sphere is an important venue for addressing disparities by race, 
ethnicity, and age, among others.  In this work we identified high rates of fatal occupational 
injury among Latinx workers, which remained even after standardizing the age, sex, occupation, 
and industry fatality rates to that of white workers.  While the etiology of these rates is beyond 
the scope of this work, the persistence of rate disparities as estimated by the standardized 
mortality ratio suggests that even within the same age, sex, industry, and occupational strata – 
the rate of fatal occupational injury among Latinx workers was higher than an otherwise identical 
white worker.  Older workers, a group in which membership is inevitable for most people, have 
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high rates of fatal occupational injury, and these rates may be more vulnerable to economic 
uncertainty.  Increases in drug and alcohol overdose, first observed in the general population, is 
increasing at the work.  Injury prevention research approaches are well positioned to identify and 
address the etiology of these disparities, test interventions and disseminate the effective 
prevention strategies that will be necessary to reduce the overall rate of fatal occupational injury 
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